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Abstract
This study examines how the restoration of
Baron Empain palace brings about a
sustainable and cultural node. It aims to assess
the sustainability of the restored palace in
terms of environmental, social, economic, and
cultural aspects. The methodology depends on
two approaches: a review of the case study and
survey based on site visits. The cultural impact
was mapped on the social media using Data
Scraping technique. Results show that social
and cultural values are prioritized, and the
youth present 71% of visitors/hr amidst
COVID-19. The energy audit indicates that
annual consumption of the ground, first and
roof floors is 69.7, 34.7, 9.6 kWh/m2
respectively, hence, meets RIBA benchmark.
For economic sustainability, 38 direct jobs, and
1400 indirect jobs were created. For cultural
survey, it shows that the total word counts on
Instagram and Twitter are 548 and 3168
respectively. The restoration highlights the
significance of the transformation and attains
SDGs 4, 7, 9, 11, 12, and 13.
Keywords: Baron Empain Palace, Cultural
heritage, Historical building, Restoration,
Sustainability and SDGs.
1. Introduction
The historical architectural heritage is not only a
testimony of identity, multiplicity, and cultural
richness, but also an element of social cohesion
that needs to be protected due to its significant
contribution to making cities inclusive and
sustainable. The restoration of historical
buildings has until now been a research field with
little interest in sustainability, but recently grown
quantitatively and qualitatively since it occupies
a substantial part of the built heritage [1].
Historical buildings are generally under
protection due to their high cultural identifying
potential and material merit, and cultural assets
as well as the sustainability and liveability of
cities. Since mounting demographic, economic,
and ecological challenges limit possibilities for
new construction, architects increasingly focus
on transforming and adapting existing buildings
[2, 3]. The evaluation system of sustainability in
existing historic buildings is a new field that
presents many difficulties because historic
buildings have their own variability of
technological and construction solutions, which
are difficult to standardize [4]. Bertolin and Arian
developed a categorized decision-making tool for
different types of sustainable interventions on a
historical building; and analysed various levels of
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interventions and their impact on GHG emissions
to show environmental sustainability [5].
Historical buildings play a vital and integral role
in attaining SDGs since they considerably depict
models and provide lessons on sustainability [6].
In this context, Othman and Elsaay studied the
economic, environmental, and social
sustainability characteristics and challenges for
heritage adaptive reuse, and they demonstrated
their vital effect on two Egyptian case studies.
They also revealed that sustainable actions
required implementation strategies, but their
study included only deep theoretical data,
general concepts, and related them to the
sustainability pillars, but no quantitative data [7].
In another study, which focused on analysing the
sustainability indicators for a high-performance
building reuse in a European country, a
framework was created to prioritize the
historical buildings viability for restoration [8].
Other studies evaluated sustainability in different
cases by utilising analytical approaches such as
Fuzzy or Hierarchy methods [9, 10].
Based on the previous research, environmental
sustainability has been a major concern in all
building types: historical and heritage buildings
[10-12], yet this cannot attain sustainability
without involving more than one pillar as
indicated by SDGs [13]. The social factor of
heritage and historical conservation contributes
to the well-being of the community and the city
[14]. Yung, et al. highlighted the social factors’
benefits for heritage conservation in 5 major
facets: a) enhancing social interaction and social
networks; b) developing a sense of community
and cultural identity; c) community development
and accessibility, d) cultural diversity and
creativity, and e) local cultural development.
They also developed an analytical framework for
the related social aspects [15]. Šekularac et al.
analysed the restoration of a historical building
in Serbia, they emphasize the importance of
improving the energy performance without
altering the historical identity. They also
proposed new methods for evaluating the energy
use and suggested three optimized thermal
models for the monthly energy consumption
related to heat loss reduction and revealing that
high thermal insulation in the envelope is the
most effective [16]. Another study examined
LEED historical restoration for a school project
that thrived to sustain the historical identity,
reduce energy use to 39%, and improve the
indoor air quality. This is a newly added category
to heritage certification to ensure fine
preservation adds to the quantification of other
KPIs in all building’s categories [17]. The US
Department of Archaeology and Historical
Preservation stressed on the substantial
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preservation of historical sites, overviewed three
historic preservation case studies, and
summarized rehabilitation tips for building
insulation, diagnosis, and performance
evaluation. This study highlighted the
implications of reusing building elements, and
even replacing elements with those recycled
content as well as the impact of high-tech fixtures
and even aerators installation in old fixtures to
enhance their performance [18]. Another study
conducted a survey on the impact of heritage
rehabilitation to evaluate the successfulness of
the historical adaptive reuse through users’
feedback. A multi-criteria assessment was used
to provide an evaluation framework suitable for
two historical reuse case studies in Italy, and to
identify the projects’ impact on context and
users. Such a study yielded valuable information
on how to effectively preserve heritage value
during the restoration and rehabilitation process
while nourishing context development [19].
Similarly, the sustainability degree is a measure
of the adaptive reuse of historical buildings
considered in two old cities (Bethlehem and
Visby) [20]. The study involved open-ended
questions for a qualitative assessment method
that reflected the varied concerns about heritage
reuse advantages and obstacles, and derived
from interviews with owners, governors, and
community leaders to identify the degree of
economic growth, social regeneration, and
energy enhancement. The study also revealed the
environmental benefit of cutting waste and
preserving existing embodied energy in addition
to disclosing the social benefit. For the economic
benefit, the adaptive reuse affected the city and
extended its landmarks, image, cultural identity,
and useful buildings’ life in a way that would
create more jobs, attract tourism, and enhance
the investments as well as the city liveability [20].
It is clear from the literature that the
restoration was significant to preserve the
unique architectural beauty. However, recent
studies that focus on the sustainability of built
heritage, have overlooked the social
sustainability pillar, which should be the main
motive for any heritage restoration commotion,
as people in the community are considered key
role indicators for the success of any
restoration plan. It is realized that sustainable
restoration of heritage differs from common
sustainability goals and shall start by
prioritizing the social concerns. Thus, this study
focuses on examining the sustainability of a
recently restored historical building in Cairo,
Egypt in terms of sustainability pillars: the
economic, social, environmental and cultural
impacts.

2. Objectives
This study aims to investigate how the
restoration of a deserted historical building can
be sustainable, and culturally and socially
viable; while simultaneously transforming the
landscape use and maintaining the heritage of
the district – Heliopolis in Cairo.
3. Methodology
In this study, two approaches (quantitative and
qualitative) were exploited to examine the
restored historical building – the Baron Empain
Palace and the new museum, including:
a) Inductive – a theoretical approach including
a literature review and exhibiting the case
study before restoration and its impacts on the
city’s liveability; and b) Deductive – a field
study approach, foccused on site visits to collect
data on the case study in terms of the
sustainability dimensions:
- Environmental sustainability (energy audit
cosidering energy use, energy efficiency in
buildings and the site after restoration; lighting,
etc.) in the historical building and services.
- Social sustainability (impact of the building
on the district’s residences, visitors);
- Economic and financial sustainability (assets
and revenues); and
- Cultural sustainability (the impact of the
restored palace and transforming it to a new
museum).
The visual survey and analyses of the Genius
loci as a propaedeutic tool in the work on
historic buildings were conducted to address
how the restoration meets the sustainability
measures and dimensions.

who was awarded the title ‘Baron’ by the King
of Belgium due to his economic contributions
[21].
Such a historical building complex was
designed and built by the French architect,
Alexander Marcel between 1907 and 1911 [22].
The palace creates a cultural impact and
nostalgia in the minds of many citizens – in the
capital Cairo.
The palace was left abandoned for decades and
many reuse proposals were previously studied
prior to the formulation of a restoration plan
[21]. The Baron Empain palace bears a unique
architecture characterized by a limestone
facade richly carved with animals, symbols and
Hindu deities [23].

b) The restored Palace’s Plaza
Fig.3 – The palace surrounding landscape after
renovation (Images’ credit: M. Aboulnaga)

Fig.2 – Location of the case study site – the
Baron Empain palace in Cairo, Egypt (Source:
Google)

4. The case study and scope of work
The case study presents a background of the
historical building before restoration, after
retrofitting in terms of the site and palace itself,
and the transformation to a museum.
The study focuses on two main parts: the palace
building (externally and internally) and the
related site before and after restoration to
assess whether the palace’ restoration and its
transformation, address the sustainability
pillars (Fig.1), and to what extent such
restoration and transformation foster
liveability in the city.

5. Restoration and Sustainability
The restoration plan was initiated and
materialized by the Ministry of Tourism and
Antiquities (MoTA) in close collaboration with
the Supreme Council of Antiquities – SCA [24,
25], as part of Egypt’s Vision 2030 and
Sustainable Development Strategy [26].
The restoration of the palace building and the
site were designed and carried out under the
supervision of the Engineering Authority and
the main contractor – The Arab Contractors
Company, with the aid of special experts on
restoration [27].
The restoration started in July 2018 and ended
in June 2020. The President of Egypt,
accompanied by the Prime Minister and the
Ambassador of Belgium to Egypt, ingurgitated
the Palace transformed into a museum, which
was opened on July 19, 2020 [28, 29].
The latest technologies were used in the
restoration process, and HBIM capabilities
were integrated from the start of the recent
operation.
Documentation, data acquisition and complex
shapes capture were much more convenient
using recent BIM tools [30], and BIM-related
applications were suggested, for example, AR
and VR for virtual tours [31].
Fig.3, Fig.4, Fig.5 and Fig.6 show the
surrounding site and the palace after
restoration including the new lighting fixtures.

4.1. Baron Empain Palace before restoration
The Heliopolis district (Fig.2) is a self-sufficient
garden city created in the north desert of Cairo
in the first decade of the twentieth century,
conceived by the Edouard Empain as a utopian
concept and realized in eclectic forms of
Moorish inspiration [20]. The iconic 115-yearold palace was founded by a belgian
businessman, Edouard Louis Joseph Empain,

6. Assessment of Sustainability
In the sustainability assessment, four pillars
will be analysed including environmental
sustainability (energy consumption and
efficiency supported by an energy audit); the
social sustainability and the liveability revealed
through walkability in the surrounding
renovated landscape; economic sustainability

Cultural
sustainability

Environmental
sustainability

Social
sustainability

Economic
sustainability

Fig.1 – Main themes adopted in the case study

a) Site’s landscape and walkability activities
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a) Palace’s main facade

b) Palace’s side

(c) Palace’s side facade d) main Enrance
Fig.4 – Material elements immaterial elements

a) Palace mail hall

b) Main hall cieling

c) Reading room d) Restored reading room
Fig.5 – Material elements immaterial elements
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(a) Reading room lighting (b) Main Hall lighting

(c) Ceiling spotlghts-H2

4 to 13

(d) LED lights-H3

5
14 to 21

22 to 30 31 to 50 > 51 to 65 Tourists

Fig.7 – Hourly visitors (national and tourists)

Tourists
16%

Elderly
6%

Childern
7%

(e) Display panels (f) Lighting of history hall (g) Fames light strips (h) Chandelier
Fig.6 – Lighting types in the restored Palace and new museum (Images’ source: Mohsen Aboulnaga)

and cultural sustainability to provide a
comprehensive sustainability mapping.
6.1. Energy audit
To understand energy performance and energy
use of the Palace after restoration, and assess
its efficiency, an energy audit was conducted
through walking visits of the palace in order to
record the lighting systems (lamps and power),
the HVAC and equipment inside and outside the
palace including the light posts, trees’ lighting
as well as that of the gate and service buildings.
TabA1, A2, A3 and A4 in Appendix A, list the
energy audit of recorded types of lamps, HVAC
units, and equipment or apparatus. Fig.6 shows
the lighting systems exploited in both ground
and first floors of the restored Palace.
6.2. Occupancy pattern (visitors and staff)
In this assessment, we follow the social aspects
addressed by Yung, et.al [15], specifically: a)
enhancing social interaction and social
networks; b) improving sense of community; c)
recalling collective memories for all citizens; d)
enhancing cultural diversity, and e) providing
affordable entrance fees; the latter will be
addressed in the economic sustainability.
For social interaction and social networking, we
measured the visitors’ patterns during the time
of COVID-19. We address the social interaction
by recording the visitors’ age group and
activities (nationals/residents and
tourists/travellers) to identify how the palace
after restoration and transformation influences
the social and cultural sustainability. Tab.1 lists
the record of the counted visitors in one hour
after one month of the official opening. Age
groups have been selected to represent three
categories: students, youth, (school and
university students, graduates, and working
people), and elderly populations. During the
observation of visitors (45 minutes), the total
recorded number of visitors is 96 persons; thus,
near to the allowed hourly number of visitors
(100 persons/hour) – the limitation added to
visitors per hour in the time of COVID-19.
Considering the opening hours of the Palace in
July from 09:00 to 16:00, the expected total
daily visitors would be 700 people per day
amdist COVID-19. Fig.7 and Fig.8 show the
distribution of visitors/hour per age group and
the nationals compared to tourists.
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6.3. Economic sustainability
To define the economic sustainability of the
restored palace, it was imperative to identify
the assets’ value of the renevoted palace and
revenues by obtaining the cost of restoration,
number of employees, and operation cost. For
the occupancy pattern – staff, the palace and
new museum created direct new jobs for 38
people, including the operating staff: security
(16 people), tickets office (2 people), guides (4
people), the palace’s manager and management
staff (6 people), the café (3 people), gardeners
(3 people) and the cleaners (4 people).
6.3.1. Assets and revenues
In terms of the site’s assets, they can be
estimated through the price of land at US$ per
square meter, but the price of the palace is
priceless since it is a historical and heritage
asset. In 2019, Egypt and Belgium governments
signed a memorandum of understanding
granting EGP 16 million (about US$ 1.1 million)
as extra funding for the restoration work [32].
Type

Nationals

Age group 4-13 14-21 22-30 31-50 51-65
Visitors/h
6
32
29
14
5

Tourists
10

Total
96 visitors a
Limits of visitors is maximum 100 persons/hr.
Tab.1 – Visitors’ pattern of the restored Palace
a

Youth
71%
Fig.8 -- Distribution of visitors by age group

According to MoTA, the total cost of restoration
amounts to EGP 175 million (US$ 11.2 million)
[22]. The revenues were estimated by
calculating the number of national visitors and
tourists. Knowing the price of each ticket type,
the annual revenues could be calculated. In the
social sustainability assessment, the number of
tickets sales and the number of employees
could be summarised in Tab.2.
Type

Age group(yr)
Visitors/ hour

Nationals

Tourists

4 - 21 22-59 > 60 b
38
47
1

10

Tickets cost
• 20 EGP (1.28 US$) Egyptian citizens
• 100 EGP (US$ 6.41) foreigners (tourists)
• 10 EGP (0.64 US$) Egyptian students
• 50 EGP (US$ 3.20) foreign students
• 20 EGP (1.28 US$) roof visits, EGY citizens
• 50 EGP (3.20 US$) roof visit, tourists)
Total annual revenues EGP 242,880 (US$15,560)
b EGP = 15.61 US$ as per the exchange rate
of
Egypt Central Bank (ECB) on Nov. 30, 2020.
Tab.2 – Estimated revenues from visitors and
tourists to the Palace during COVID-19

According to the SCA, there is a two-ticket
system for visiting the site: a general palace
tour ticket and one for the panoramic view
from the roof; the latter is in addition to the
palace visit at 50 EGP (3.20US$ for tourists) and

10% of
normal days’
revenues

Fig.9 – Revenues from visitors during the age of COVID-19 and post-COVID in EGP and Museum
during COVID-19
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20 EGP (1.28 US$) for Egyptian citizens [33,
34]. Assuming 50 percent will visit the roof, the
number of Egyptian students will be 19 persons
and 24 adults plus 10 tourists per hour revenue
amounting to EGP 3,680 (US$ 236), yield a total
of daily income from visitors annually based on
6 hours daily operation and 11 months annual
revenue of EGP 22,085 (US$ 1,415) and EGP
242,880 (US$ 15,560) respectively. Hence, the
return on investment will be after 720 years,
but, the normal time (9,000 visitors/hour), it is
EGP 2.43 million (US$ 155,593) annually and
the RoI after 72 years, at a modest estimation,
but it could be less (50 years).
Fig.9 presents the annual revenues of the
visitors in the time of COVID-19 and estimates
of the normal days (post-COVID). We calculated
the operating costs by adding the utility bills
(electricity and water) and the salaries of the
current employees (38 people).
6.4. Cultural sustainability
The advancements in bringing out cultural
heritage as one of the most important factors in
the social sphere promoting sustainable
development are quite long but their final form
emerged only in the last 10 years – with the
2011 Faro Convention, which was strengthened
in 2013 with the Hangzhou Declaration –
pushing cultural sustainability to emerge
explicitly in 2015 within the 2030 Agenda. In
the 2030 Agenda, it emerges as a new category
that relates to heritage and communities and
therefore straddles economic sustainability (CH
invests in heritage) and the social one (CH
involves individuals and communities). Thus, it
explains why the topic is still missing clear
conceptualization. In this vision, culture can be
an engine for job creation, urban regeneration,
and architecture’s redevelopment for "smart,
sustainable and inclusive growth” oriented to
the long term and future generations (Horizon
Europe 2020, H2020), and CH assumes
autonomy, making it one of the 6 clusters of
pillar II of H2027.
In the 2030 Agenda, cultural sustainability is
present in Goal 11.4 "Strengthen efforts to
protect and safeguard the world's cultural and
natural heritage"; Goal 8.9 “Conceive and
implement by 2030 policies to promote
sustainable tourism that creates jobs and
promotes local culture and products”; Goal 12.9
“Develop and implement tools to monitor the
impacts of sustainable development for
sustainable tourism, which creates jobs and
promotes local culture and products”.
We will therefore follow the targets of these
three goals using them to set up evaluation
parameters of the refurbishment intervention
of the Baron Empain Palace in terms of:

and of the place attachment have taken on
specific relevance due to the pandemic
confinement in 2020, which has highlighted to
the public opinion that the livability of a city
depends on many closely intertwined material
and intangible factors, and how much the
identity of the places is an important factor in
stimulating the place attachment that each
person has towards their habitat.
6.4.1. Analysis of the building and the site by
Identity survey
The Genius loci is made-up of the uniform,
unique, and recognizable character of the place
[35]. It’s formed by the link between tangible
and physical elements (roofs, road pavements,
windows, sidewalks, materials, colours, smells,
noises), and intangible signs, meanings, as well
as symbols that settle over time in people and
communities to form the mental images of
places shared individually, and collectively [36].

Fig.10 – Material elements, immaterial elements
= genius loci (Image souce: Paola Puma)

The system to conduct the analysis of the
building of Baron Empain palace and its site is
inspired from the methodology of Identity
survey, which focuses on reading the context’s
specificities and implicit potential of historical
places, and that favors the expression of the
Genius loci of a space or a territory as
presented in Fig.10.
Using the Identity survey [37], the architectural
analysis can become a tool for the unveiling of
the context’s potential, to be activated to design
or to evaluate the decision-making processes in
a framework of sustainability of the
transformations promoting the resilience of the
physical and social groups that over the

a. Increase in knowledge of the architectural
heritage;
b. Protection and conservation enhancements;
c. Increase in jobs;
d. Incentive for sustainable tourism; and
e. Promotion of local culture as recognition of
the place identity and of the place
attachment.
Some issues have been developed in the
previous sections 6.1, 6.2 and 6.3. The foucs
will be on point 5 (promotion of local culture as
recognition of the place identity and the place
attachment). The themes of the place identity

Fig.11 – The compound bizarre and legendary
presence (Image souce: Paola Puma and
Giuseppe Nicastro)
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centuries have settled for unique identity
heritage [38].
The analysis carried out above shows that the
abandonment of the Baron Empain Palace
caused a situation of double spatial and
temporal obsolescence, a kind of strong caesura
that made it almost transparent to the
community for a long time, if not as a symbolic
presence. However, the genius loci of a place,
usually grows in a low and continuous
“layerification”. If, and when, a break in the
time or space continuity occurs (and in the case
of the Baron Empain Palace both have been), it
is not simple to re-tie the broken plot [39]. In
our opinion, the successful opening of the
palace, shows that the memory of this place
remained alive over the temporal obsolescence
(break in time) and the caesura (break in space
accessibility).
In all similar cases of abandoned historical
complexes, the building continues to be present
in the tales and legends that slowly grow and
settle to form an imaginary [40], which in the
case of the Baron Empain palace was certainly
fed by the complex’s exotic image before the
restoration, probably seemed only a legendary
example of Cambodian Hindu Templar
architecture transplanted to Egypt as
illustrated in Fig.11.
The Palace has many factors that contributed to
the recovery of the memory of the place too and
to the mending of the plot of the complex life
that had remained suspended, transforming the
symbol into a concrete resource accessible in
many meanings.
Such points are key elements in rediscovering
the genius loci of the place, leveraging the
cultural function as the vocational driver of the
adaptive, sustainable reuse of this district [41,
42].
These elements are at least in part also the
reasons for the great success that the public has
reserved for the opening of the new museum,
which promises to become a strong factor of
rehabilitation and resilience of the entire
district of the metropolis [43, 44].
6.4.2. Analysis of the building’s social impact
In addition, to map the cultural impact, it is
important to assess the impact of the Baron
Empain palace’s restoration on the social
media, particularly, Instagram, Facebook, and
Twitter by virtue of Data Scraping technique
[45] and exploiting GitHub [46] to measure the
word counts based on age group, gender,
nationality, sentiment, occupation, and top
interest group.
This was conducted from
June 20, 2020 (after opening) to December 30,
2020 and compared with the same period in
2019.
The palace and the site provide a landmark in
Heliopolis, especially since it bears historical
and heritage meanings within the society,
additionally the prime location in Cairo and its
proximity from Cairo International Airport as
well as any tourists or citizen coming to Cairo
from aboard or leaving the capital should pass
by the new resorted palace and museum.
This imperatively gives a cultural value due to
the prime location of the Palace in el-Orouba
Street, where 49,844 persons passed by the
Palace from the airport in nine days.
Although the random number of passengers
passing by the Palace to and from the airport at
the time of COVID-19 was approximately
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Estimated number of passengers passing by the Palace (July to December 2020) based on data
from Civil Aviaton Authority & Cairo International Airport Authority
15780
Deptarture
Arrival
12929
9221

9221
7784

4724
2130
802

7908

5906
4000

2130

Day Wed., Thu., Sat, Thu., Sat., Tue.,
& 3rd 4th 6th 9th 11th 14th
Date
Month

8994
5100

4338

2800

Sat., Mon., Sat.,
15th 17th 22nd

July

Wed., Sat.,
2nd 26th

August

5700
5700
4900 4900

3800

Mon., Sun., Mon., Tue., Wed.,
7th 20th 21st 22nd 23rd

Septermber

December

Fig.12 – Passengers passing by the restored Baron Empain palace to & from Cairo International Airport

78,923 and 49,844 persons, but this number
could be more than 10 million in the postCOVID age.
7. Results and Discussions
Fig.9 to Fig,17 as well as Tab.1 and Tab.2
present the assessment of the environmental,
social, economic and cultural sustainability of
the Baron Empain Palace. Tab.3 and Fig.15 also
show the social media impacts of the restored
Baron Empain palace on both Instagram and
Twitter.
7.1. Environmental sustainability results
The annual energy consumption of the restored
Palace is 69.7kWh/m2, 34.7kWh/m2, and
9.6kWh/m2 for ground, first, and roof floors
respectively (Fig.13). When compared to the
RIBA benchmark performance of public
galleries and museums [47], such values reflect
energy-efficient floors of 50kWh/m2 (good) and
70kWh/m2 (typical).
The percentage of energy consumption by
service for ground, first and roof floors is
presented in the Appendix A (Fig.Aa, Fig.Ab,
Fig.Ac) and the total energy use for floors,
service building and gardens is shown in Fig.14.
The energy audit indicates that the annual
energy use of the site and the palace is
estimated at 170351.4 kWh (170.35 MWh).

7.60

7.60

%

66.70

6.70

6.70

6.70

Celebrities &

6.70

Art

Marketing
Universities

83.30

0 .70

24.60

8.30

8.30

Tab.3 – Data scarping on Twitter June to
December 2020

It is clear from Fig.3.a and Fig.3.b (page 2) that
the restored landscape uses bright colour
materials for pavements (internal sidewalks,
roads, and tiles) with Solar Reflectance Index
(SRI) of 0.86, which is very good in summer
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Fig.13 – Energy consumption of the Palace,
service buildings and site per year
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months’ extreme heat to mitigate the impact of
Urban Heat Islands Effect (UHIE), and therefore,
contributes to achieve thermal comfort and
mitigate climate change risks.

Fig14 - Total energy use per floor and the
gardens of the Baron Empain Palace form
energy audit

7.2. Social sustainability results
It is clear from Fig.8 and Fig.9 that the youth
(14-30 years) forms about 71 percent of the
visitors, compared to 16 percent, 7 percent and
6 percent for men/women, children, and
elderly, respectively. It could be, however 10
times higher (9000 people) in normal days, i.e.,
post-COVID age. Tab.1 lists the parameters for
the data processing and Fig.15 presents the
findings of word counts on Instagram and
Twitter. It was difficult to find the data on
Facebook due to the security of accessing the
data. The record from the data scraping
indicates that no single picture posted on
Instagram from June to December 2019. Results
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indicate that the total counts on Instagram are
548 counts, whereas on Twitter they are 3168
counts. The highest nationality using Hash-tags
to depict the impact of restoration on social
media on Twitter is Egyptian nationals of 54
percent (Tab.1) and the positive tags and
neutral sentiment scored 67.2 percent and 24.6
percent respectively, and the negative respond
is as low as about 8 percent.
In terms of occupation, the highest recorded in
the top interested segments are
Engineers/architects and college/university
students at about 67 percent and 83 percent
respectively (Tab.1). On Instagram, the highest
age group posted photos of the palace (382
counts) is the working group of 24 to 60 years
followed by University students of 17-23 years
(160 counts) and the lowest is the school
students and pupils of 6-16 years (6 counts).
For the gender analysis, Fig.15.b shows that the
male scored 69 percent, whereas the female 31
percent. On Twitter the words count by age
group are also 61, 22, 17 percent for working
group (24-60 years), University students (1723 years), and school groups – students and
pupils (6-16) respectively. As shown in Fig.15.d,
the female percent on Twitter is 54 percent,
which is higher than the male percent (46%).
The elder group shows no interaction, which
may be due to the COVID-19.
In both Instagram and Twitter, the working
group is the highest in all groups, which may
interpret the palace’s nostalgia among such age
groups.
7.3. Economic sustainability results
The economic sustainability assessment of the
restored palace is shown in Fig.8. Although the
annual revenue from visitors (tourist and
citizens) tickets’ sales at the time of COVID-19
was EGP 242,880 (US$ 15,560), it is anticipated
that the annual revenue would be of EGP
22,085 (US$ 1,415) and EGP 2.43 million (US$
155,593). The direct economic impact is the
creation of of new jobs. However, as explained
above, many systems allow the assessment of
the adaptive reuse and their interventions in
terms of environmental, social and economic
impact.
7.4. Cultural sustainability results
Asset-based approaches necessarily tend to
focus on material assets, rather than
considering intangible assets that constitute
and influence human behaviour, such as
culture. Due to its intrinsic characteristics of
being made up of tangible and intangible
dimensions at the same time, the structure of
the city influences the life of the inhabitants and
vice versa. In the case of the Baron Empain
palace and its compound, the mix of tangible
and intangible elements, is very particular and
needs to be analyzed in its evolution through
the two most important factors of the genius
loci: space and time [48].
The Heliopolis complex, born in 1910 as an
isolated garden city in the desert, but the
growth of the metropolis started in the 1950s,
in which it became a capital suburb with other
eastward expansions. This means that, today
the context of the complex consists of the tall
buildings that have gradually replaced the
elegant villas that once formed a sparse and
stretched urban pattern and therefore it
presents the complex as an isolated element
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Fig.16 – Evolution of the Baron Empain compound in the space and time (Image souce:
Paola Puma and Giuseppe Nicastro)

strengths and powerful resilience factor) is the
immaterial one [49]. In this case study, many
factors contributed to the recovery of the
memory of the place too and to the mending of
the plot of the complex life that had remained
suspended, transforming the symbol into a
concrete resource accessible in many meanings,
as illustrated in Fig.17:

b) Word counts on Instagram by gender
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University Working
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Fig.17 – Elements of success story, cultural
sustainability components of recovery (Image
souce: Paola Puma and Giuseppe Nicastro)
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54%

d) Word counts on Twitter by gender
Fig.15 – Impact of the Baron Empain palace’s
restoration on social media (Instrgam & Twitter)

without visual and formal references to its
surroundings. The second factor that adds in
problematic terms to the particular
physiognomy of this place derives from the fact
that the complex has been abandoned for a long
time and does not still live, perhaps certain
people who have a direct memory of it,
estimated at about 48 years (Fig.16). The
genius loci of Heliopolis does not therefore rest
on the material component of uniformity of the
context nor on the continuity of frequentation
of the place, hence, its current success story
seems to be entrusted only to the immaterial
pivot. Since the genius loci is formed by the link
between tangible elements and intangible signs,
if the tangible and material memory of the place
is missing (the Palace, remained abandoned for
decades), the only active pivot (intended as

a. The deserted
palace with
layers of dusts
(Image credit:
www.worldacrhi
tecture.org)

b. The main
façade of the
Palace after
resotration
(Image credit:
authors)

c. The palace at night
with glittering color
LED Kinetics lighting
(Image credit:
Philips,www.images.
philips. com

Fig.18 – The Baron Empain palace before and
after restoration (Both day and night)

- PARAMETER 1: having conceived a new
cultural asset for the country's capital, which
can be very attractive and appreciated by young
people through the multifunctional usability of
the museum as an "augmented" aggregation
center (by visiting the museum in augmented
and virtual reality - AR and VR);
- PARAMETER 2: having recovered the
character of the oasis, as Heliopolis was born,
as a pleasant place in line with today's
sustainable liveability (on the city scale);
- PARAMETER 3: making the complex
immediately visible to all those who arrive or
leave the city on the way to the international
airport (tourist attraction on a national and
international scale) as detailed in section 6.4.2.
- PARAMETER 4: giving the stories the
consistency of the material and finally an
accessible place (especially for the inhabitants
of the neighborhood; local scale). In this context,
the restoration work on the Baron Empain
Palace proved to be sustainable, both
economically and culturally, demonstrating how
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immaterial component of architecture is in the
intervention on historic buildings. Finally, it is
clear from Fig.18 that the palace has created key
impacts after restoration (both day and night).
8. Conclusion
The study assessed the sustainability pillars
(environmental, social, economic, and cultural).
Based on the study’s framework, the
restoration carried out on the Baron Empain
Palace vividly addresses the sustainability
pillars and testifies to how powerful and
profitable the immaterial component of
architecture is in the intervention on the
historic building. It was intended to measure
the envelope performance (external walls’
temperatures), using an infrared thermal
imaging camera, to detect their performance,
but due to cold weather and clouds at the time
of the study, it was not possible however, phase
two of the research will pursue a further study.
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Appendix A

*Assuming that the Laser printers, kettles and AC are operated for 50% and 69 % of the time ** PCs are operated for 8 hours only *** Fridge is operated for 24 hours
Tab.A1 – Energy audit for energy consumption after restoration - Ground floor of the Baron Empain palace, Heliopolis – Cairo,

Tab.A2 – Energy audit for energy consumption after restoration, First floor of the Baron Empain palace, Heliopolis – Cairo, Egypt

Tab.A3 – Energy audit for energy consumption after restoration, Roof floor of Baron Empain palace, Heliopolis – Cairo, Egypt
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*Assuming that the ACs, kettles, speakers are operated for 69 % and the coffee machine 50% of the time
** Fridge is operated for 24 hours
*** Garden is irrigated 2-3 times daily
Tab.A4 – Energy audit for energy consumption after restoration – Entrance (Gate) and Service building of the sire of Baron Empain palace in Cairo, Egypt
Energy consumption (kWh/yr), Gr. Fl.

Energy consumption (kWh/yr.), Fr. Fl
0%
HVAC

10%
Eqipment/
apparatus

32%
HVAC

1%
Equipment/
apparatus

Energy consumption (kWh/yr.), Service
buildings & Garden
39%
Equipment/
Apparatus

51%
Lighting

58%
Lighting

10%
HVAC

99%
Lighting

a. Energy consumption by service, Ground fl.

b. Energy consumption by service, First fl.

c. Percentage of energy use by service – site.

Fig.A – Energy consumption audit of the restored Baron Empain Palace
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